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The issue of damage tolerance after impact, in terms of the compressive residual
strength, was experimentally examined in graphite/epoxy laminates using Hercules
AS4/3501-6 in a [+45/012S configuration. Three different impactor masses were used at
various velocities and the resultant damage measured via a number of nondestructive
and destructive techniques. Specimens were then tested to failure under uniaxial
compression. The results dearly show that a minimum compressive residual strength
exists which is below the open hole strength for a hole Of the same diameter as the
impactor. Increases in velocity beyond the point of minimum strength cause a difference
in the damage produced and cause a resultant increase in the compressive residual
strength which asymptotes to the open hole strength value. Furthermore, the results
show that this minimum compressive residual strength value is independent of the
impactor mass used and is only dependent upon the damage present in the impacted
specimen which is the same for the three impactor mass cases. A full three-dimensional
representation of the damage is obtained through the various techniques. Only this three-
dimensional representation can properly characterize the damage state that causes the
resultant residual strength. Assessment of the state-of-the-art in predictive'analysis
capabilities shows a need to further develop techniques based on the throe-dimensional
damage state that exists. In addition, the need for damage "metrics" is dearly indicated.
INTRODUCTION
As the use of advanced composite materials for primary structure in the aerospace
and aircraft industries increases, concerns involving their damage tolerance need to be
further addressed. This, in part, has led to a considerable amount of work on the subject
of impact.
There are two issues involved in the subject of impact: damage resistance and
damage tolerance [1]. The former deals with the actual impact event and the damage that
results; the latter deals with the ability of the composite laminate to perform its desired
function (e.g., carry load or retain stiffness) in the presence of damage. The latter is the
main topic of the current work.
The importance of the damage size and its location increases with the complexity of
the applied stress field. The most significant effects are due to damage in areas subject to
high in-plane compression, shear stress, interlaminar stress, or out-of-plane bending
moments [2-6]. Of the aforementioned complex stress fields, in-plane compression was
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selected as the load condit/on...... of _ __ work. Experimental evidence shows that
a more severe mdueti_in eom_ve. _ _ _ From impact
than due to the _ of an _ _on _ equal area (as determined by
ultrasonic evaluation) [7-14]. Impact _ my also result in a more severe reduction
in compressive residual _ _ a hole with an equivalent diameter [6-9,15,16]. It
is thus important to test confiL, umt/ons with ach_ impact damage rather than
"simulated" damap to Eet an accurate evaluation of the potential loss in compressive
load-carrying ability.
In the great majority of work on impact damage tolerance, researchers have
attempted to correlate the post-impact strength with easily _ parameters [e.g., 9,
11, 17-21]. These parameters include planar damage area and impactor metrics (mass,
velocity, energy). These results _ pnerally shown that the compressive residual
strength exhibits asymptotic behavior as damap area increases and as impactor energy
increases. In at least one case [20], an apparent minimum compressive residual
strength exists below an equivalent imPactor diameter _ hole strength value.
Pre]JmJn-,_- _ [_2] indieatee _:_um _S _ _re, recent work
by Dost, Ilcewics, and Go_e [23] _ _ need for a/hll three.dtme_donal
description of the damage state in order to properly _ the residual strength of the
IRmJnnto. This _ a need for _ z:mdorstandinE Of the dsmaKe mee_hnnJama
which are important in controlling _ residual strength. Thus, the main
thrust of the current work is the determination of the minimum post-impact compressive
residual strength and the damage state which causes it.
OBJ Tn ANDAPPROACH
The specific purpose of the work was to provide answers to the following questions
(in the context of the specific laminate inve_dpted): one, what is _ three-dimensional
damap state that governs minimum compressive residual strength behavio_ two, is this
minimum compressive residual strength value dependent upon impactor mass; and,
three, how does this minimum compressive residual strength value relate to impactor
mass and velocity?
All laminates were made from AS4/B_I-6 graphite/epoxy unidirectional tape
manufactured by Hercules, Inc. in a [i45/012S configuration This laminate orientation
and material system were selected because of extensive data available on damage
resistance and tensile residual strenl_ [e.g., 24]. Three different impactor masses were
chosen: 1523 g, 578g, and 8.4 g. The masses selected are representative of a range of
potential impactor masses such as a dropped hand tool down to runway debris kick-up for
an aircraft. The first item of the experimental program was the determination of the
impactor velocity which resulted in ithe minimum compressive residual strength for each
mass. Prel/minary work [22] indicated that with a mass of"8.4 g, minimum compressive
residual strength occurs due to the damage incurred at an impactor velocity of 57 m/s.
This work also defined the range of velocities which causes from little or no damage to
complete penetration of the specimens. (Complete penetration is defined as the tip of the
impactor progressing beyond the back surface of the laminate.) Based on this, a number
of impactor velocities, shown in Table 1, was chosen for each mass.
After minimum compressive residual strengths were characterized for the three
impactor masses of interest, the focus shifted to defining the damage state at these
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minima. The intent was to impact specimens at several v_elocities s.urrounding the
m'irilm,,m compressive residual strenr, h velocity previousiy deternnned. For each
impactor velocity, several specimens were destructively evaluated while others were
tested for compressive residual strength for corroboration with initial test results. The
need for accurate damage asseesment to understand the effect of impact damage on
compressive residual atrength is well-documented [9, 19, 23]. Proponents of destructive
evaluation methods [e. g., 25] argue that nondestructive evaluation (NDE) methods are
severely limited in defining delamination at ply interfaces and only destructive methods
can accurately determine the internal damage state. However, destructive methods are
not an option for evaluation of composite atructure in a production article nor are they
useful when residual strength tests are to be subsequently conducted. Thus,
nondestructive methods are being upgraded to accurately determine the through-the-
thickness damage state. To that end, both deatmctive and nondestructive damage
evaluation techniques were used in this study to characterize damage in some of the
coupons subject to impact. All impact coupons were inspected by at least two NDE
techniques: visual inspection, X-ray or ultrasonic scanning. Visual inspection and X-ray
were methods used in all cases. Coupon sectioning and the deply technique were the
destructive methods of damage evaluation. The different damage evaluation techniques
were applied to compare accuracy and adequacy of information provided by the various
methods. The full test matrix indicating the different types of damage evaluation
techniques used for each specimen is shown in Table 1.
In addition to the impact-damaged compressive residual strength specimens,
undamaged specimens and specimens with open holes were tested to provide baseline
data. This test matrix is shown in Table 2. The 12.7 mm diameter hole is identical to the
diameter of all impactors used in this work. Larger diameter holes were also tested to
compare the compressive residual strength after impact to holes larger than the diameter
of the impactor. The 25.4 nun diameter hole is the maximum size used in order to avoid
finite width effects.
IqI(KIED_
All laminates were cured in an autoclave using the manufacturer;s recommended
cure cycle with a one-hour hold at 117°C followed by a two-hour hold at 177°C. A full
vacuum and a pressure of 0.59 MPa was also maintained during the cure. All laminates
also underwent an eight-hour postoure at 177°C. Laminates were subsequently cut to a
specimen size of 70 mm wide by 340 mm long using a water-eoolod diamond blade and
were ready for impact or drilling after appropriate measurements were taken.
/m/met
Two different impact test methods were used. For each, the test coupons were
identical and a common holding jig, illustrated in Figure 1, was used. The holding jig
includes a large aluminum plate with a rectangular opening;, aluminum bars (in this
case, square bars to simulate clamped botmdary conditions); and threaded rods with hex
nuts used to apply consistent torque (11.3 Nm) at each nut for each test.
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.The A___teet a_i_ _a _i_ __ _ctor unit, as
shown in _ 2, _ apparatus __ with the _ impsctor masses (578 g and
1523 g). A 12.7 mm diameter _cal steel tup was _ in this work and was
conneet, dte a__ for the l_gn _e, and _i_---,--- rod for the 578 g mass
case. A 13 mm _ck plasUc deughnut that acted as a _ flag was attached to the
impactor rod. Impactor velocity was measured by determining the time the plastic
doughnut interrupted an LED mounted between the linear bearings on the impactor unit.
The sscm_ _ct device, as shown in Figure 3, was an air gun initially developed
and used _ Langley _ Center [26]. This was used for the low mass (8.4 g)
iml_C_ __a__ _ _, v_able _ source, a low press.ure..
reservoir, a _ _, a gun _, _ 12,7 nun diameter spherical projectiles
(steel balk were _ in _ work). The im_r velo¢/ty is measured with an LED
sys_. The wqjectik passes an _ LED that sends a signal to the optical trigger
box that _ the _ _sm. When _ pr_.'ect/_, paues, a second infr.ared
LED, located 200 mm further along the gun barrel, another signal zs sent to the optical
trigger box to stop the timing mechanism. The t/me to transverse the two LED's is
recorded in each test.
Dsma__
All of the _ coupons weave evaluatod by two nondestructive techniques. After
visual inspection, X-ray photography was conducted. An enhancing agent of 1.4-
Diiodobutane _) was injected into the damaged area with a syringe until a small bubble
appeared on _ surface of the graphi, te/epoxy ._upon. As _ is a low viscosity liquid that
]_ae_ _::_ ex_ __ capillary_X_ were _ aftera
minimum of _ _ elapsed _ _ i_on. A typicalX-ray photograph of impact
damap is presented in Figure 4. A _ematic of the damage regions defined by X-ray
evaluation is illustrated in Figure 5. The major and minor axes of damage were
measured as well as the dimenaions of the central region or "core" damage defined by the
very dark internal region, indicat/ve of the region of intense fiber damage.
Pulse-echo ultrasonic scanning was performed by Hercules, Inc. with a Metro Tek
C403 ultrasonic _ system. All _ was performed at a pulse frequency oflO
MHz. A typical ultrasonic C-Scan provided a map of"_ _ "smeared" through-the-
thickness such that the through-the_thieknsss location(s) of the _(s) was not
indicated. This "two-dimensional" __ was pe_ormed, on all _ens that
underwent ultrasonic evaluation. In addition, three-dimensional ultrasomc C-Scan data
was provided on a ply-by-ply basis for a number of spe_mena. In these time-of-flight C-
Scans, only reflections at the ply of interest are "sated" and thus cause a signal to be
received. These reflections occur at damap in the laminate. If"there is no damage at the
ply, no _ is received within the "l_e". Because all plies were not of uniform
thickness and the "t/me" _ _asurement of the laminate was divided by 12 to
evaluate each ply, exact locat/on/_ aply is not known. The location is known.to be
wi.'thina ply but t, _ely to _.dl_ with "PlY inte_ace, F_e, if the
signal zs reflected before the ply, indicative of da_ebove that location, the area
beneath the re/lecdon will be "shadowed" in that little _ will be transmitted. Thus,
even if damage at that ply exists, the reflected signal amplitude will be small and will
result in no indication of damage.
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After X-ray and ultrasonic scanning evaluation/_ral of the impact coupons
were sectioned, as indicated in Table 1. At least five widthwise cuts were made per
coupon with a water-cooled diamond blade, the first of which was through the center of
impact. The center of impact was located by visual inspection upon placement of the
coupon in the milling machine. Delaminations and fiber breaks were measured by
examination of the cross-sections under a microscope at 30X magnification. A typical
edge through the center of impact is shown in Figure 6. The measurements from all
surfaces exhibiting damage were transcribed to schematics of damage on a ply-by-ply
basis.
The deply technique [25], another destructive evaluation method, was used on a
number of coupons as indicated in Table 1. The enhancing agent used in this work was a
solution composed of 10 g of gold chloride in 100 ml of isopropyl alcohol. Thirty minutes
after syringe injection of the enhancing agent into the damage region, the coupons were
placed into an oven at 66°C for thirty minutes to drive off the excess carrier. Trimmed
coupons, containing only the damaged area, were placed on a stainless steel wire mesh in
a Lindbergh Furnace (Type 51442) preheated to 415-420°C. A positive pressure of nitrogen
gas at approximately 0.02 MPa was fed into the furnace with a vent to an exhaust hood to
remove the possibility of the harmful effects of oxygen. Partial pyrolysis of the coupons
occurred after forty-five minutes (thirty minutes for eight plies [25]). The laminates were
unstacked using a wide strip of transparent tape placed over the top ply (beginning with
the impact surface ply). The ply was gently worked free from the specimen exposing the
next interface. This was repeated until all plies were separated. However, plies 6 and 7
are both at 0 ° orientation and were impossible to separate.
The view of damage in the specimens evaluated by the deply technique is from the
back surface towards the impact surface which is opposite of the time-of-flight ultrasonic
C-Scans and cross-section schematics. Thus, the ply angles are reflected about the
vertical axis. Plies were numbered sequentially beginning with the ply opposite the
impact surface. Evaluation of the damage types (i.e., delamination and fiber damage)
and sizes was done by visual inspection with a bright light shined on the ply to reflect the
gold chloride. Photographs were then taken to provide a record of damage. A typical
photograph is shown in Figure 7. There was obvious fiber damage in this ply where the
tup passed through the coupon as evidenced by the white background in the photograph.
The gold chloride, providing evidence of delamination where ply I (back surface from
impact) separated from ply 2, typically appeared gray compared to the white of the
background and the black of the graphite/epoxy.
After the impact coupons were evaluated by the prescribed destructive and
nondestructive methods, details of the identified damage were compared. The C-Scan
damage definition was directly comparable to X-ray results. The time-of-flight C-Scan
damage definition was comparable to the schematics generated by cross-sectioning and
the photographs from the deply evaluation. Extensive documentation and comparison of
destructive and nondestructive damage evaluation methods are presented in Reference 27
and will be the topic of a future paper.
of Compressive Res/dua/Strength
After nondestructive damage evaluation, specimens were prepared for compressive
residual strength tests. A honeycomb sandwich specimen, shown in Figure 8 and
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designed for characterization of the compressive etre_oth of thin laminates [28], was
used. Placement of the 25 mm thick honeycomb core between the two
prevented global buckling of the laminate as a pes_e failure mode. The core was a
combination of low density (72 ]w/mS) and __ (852 kg/m3) aluminum
h_. The high __ core was located in _IP_ area to prevent crushing of the
specimen when it is held in the hydraulic gripe of the test fixture. The core located in the
test section was low density to virtually eliminate load-sharing with the faceshsots.
The impacted coupon and an undamaged coupon were bonded to this aluminum
honeycomb core after impact and nondestructive evaluatio_ The impacted surface was
bonded to the honeycomb as it was smoother than the _ surface with splinters and
more likely _ result in a good bond, American _ FM-12&2 _ adhesive was
used for bonding with a sure temperature of 107"C and premmre of 0.28 MPa for two
hours. Using the m adhesive and cure cycle, flberlilmmend tabs were then bonded to
the graphite/epozy to provide an efficient lead _ _-,4_--;sm. Coupons with drilled
holes, rather than impact damage, were also _ into identical compressive
residual strength test specimmm. Holes were drilled using diamond-coated drill bits and
reamers. A strain _ was placed on the _ facesheet, away from the damage, to
provide data that was used as a specimen quality check through laminate sti_ess
measurement.
Tests were conducted using _ MT8 _0_ Testing System under stroke
control at a rate ofl.1 _. This resulted in _ approximate _ rate of 5000
micro_ in the _ sect/on. The _ _ conducted monotonically to failure.
Failure stress is calculated by dividing the failure load of the damaged facesheet by the
measured area (average thickness and width). The failure load of the damaged facesheet
is half the total column load at failure.
REmiTS ANDDIMC_E_0_
Residuai strength data is oPum presented as a _ of inq_actor velo_ or
energy. This presentation method complicates interpretation of results for different
laminates or material systems as the issues of damage resistance and damage tolerance
are not separately addressed. Thus, to address _ _stance, damage size as a
function of impacter energy or.velocity should also be _ In this work, presentation
of residual strength as a function of impactor veloe/ty was used to determine the
minimum compressive residual strength. Impacter velocity was the parameter then
used in an attempt to repeat the damage state causing minimum compressive residual
strength for intensive destructive damage evaluat/on.
The results of compressive residual _ versus impactor velocity for the cases
of the three impactor masses are summarized in_ the left graph in Figure 9. All three
data sets indicate a minimum compressive residual strength below the compressive
strength for specimens with open holes. Furthermore, all three data sets exhibit
asymptotic behavior approaching the s treni[t h _ for the open hole of the same
diameter as the.impactor. (The results oft__ 4qMm hole .and undaInafp_ strength tests
were presented m Table 2.) The right graph in _ 9ui a plot of the same data on a
scale of 0--15 m/s to better show the aforementioned trends for the 1523 g and 578 g
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impactor mass cases. The mini."mum compressive resid_ strengths exhibited in the
three data sets are: 184 MPa for the 1523 g mass at 6.3 nFs,_i91 MPa for the 578 g mass at
9.2 m/s, and 187 MPa for the 8.4 g mass at 57 m/s. The three impactor masses, at their
respective mi]a_mnm compressive residual strength velocities, therefore caused virtually
identical minimum compressive residual strengths. Thus, minimum compressive
residual strength is apparently independent of impact mass.
Although it has been shown that impactor energy is not a sufficient metric [1],
residual strength results are often presented as a function of impactor energies.
However, in this current work, impactor energy is again found to be an inappropriate
metric. The impactor energies were not equivalent at the minimum compressive
residual strenEths for the three impactor masses used in the test proEram. The impactor
energies corresponding to these rn_n|mA were" 30 J for the 1523 g mass, 25 J for the 578 g
mass, and 13 J for the 8.4 g mass.
Since damage tolerance, and therefore residual strength, is a function of the
damage present, it was hypothesized that the same damage state exists for the minimum
compressive residual strength condition for all throe impactor masses. One measure of
the damage characteristics used for correlation to compressive residual strength was
determined from the X-ray photographs of each impact coupon. The information
provided by an X-ray photograph is a summary of damage integrated through-the-
thickness. These measurements represent the extent of this integrated damage as seen
in the plane of the photograph. As seen previously in _ 5, these measurements
include the major and minor axes of the outer fringe of delamination as well as the
diameter of the "cOre" area. The measurement of the major axis of damaEe did not
include the spalliug oi' fibers oft"the back surface to the coupon edEe as this was a surface
phenomenon.
Comparison of the compressive residual strength versus major axis of damage,
presented in Figure 10, shows the curve for the 8.4 g impactor .mass approaching the.
mimmum compressive residual strength at a much smaller major axis of damage raze
(approximately 40 mm) than the curves for the 1523 and 578 g impactor masses
(appro_mately 70 mm). There was a siEnificant amount of scatter amonE the three
impactor masses. Comparison of the compressive residual strength versus minor axis of
damage, presented in Fiffure II, resulted in less scatter than the major axis data
comparison. Though the largest scatter band of data still represented a total difference of
33%, there was no obvious separation of data between the three impactor masses as there
was in the case of the major axis. Comparison of the compressive residual strength
versus core damage size, presented in Figure 12, also showed the carve for the 8.4 g
impactor mass approaching the minimum compressive residual strength at a smaller
core damaEe size (13 mm) than the curves for the 1523 and 578 g impactor masses (23 and
19 mm respectively). There was aEain, a siEnificant amount of scatter amoug the three
impactor masses. From these three comparisons, it would be inadvisable to predict
compressive residual strength as a function of planar dams_ measurements such as the
major axis, minor axis, or core damage size as there is insufficient detail in these
damage measurements.
This can be further seen in Figure 13 where the X-ray characterization of the
damage state at the minimum compressive residual strength condition is shown for the
three impactor masses. These three cases appear to have slightly different damage states
as the core damage size ranges from 17 to 23 mm, the minor axis of damaEe ranges from
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21 to 27 ram, and the major axis ofdamage ranges from 69 toS0 ram. The integrated
damage thus does not provide sufficient detail either in the X-ray photographs shown
here, or in a typical ultrasonic scan. Three-dimensional information about the damage is
therefore necessary.
The throe-dimensional damage state definitions at the m|n]mum compressive
residual strengths for the three _pactor masses used in this work were best provided by
the _ de_ .v?. damage ev, dmation method. The _section schematics also
provided good definition of _ threo.dimensional _ state..... However, this destructive
evaluat/on method was much more t/me consuming and labor intensive [27]. The
comparison of the threo.dimensional damage state definitions by deply are similar for
imp... d, by.,, mum as shownin 14-16. Anthree
summaries e._t.s_nilar _ type, size,shape, orientation, and location Core
remams fairly constant through the thickness due to impact at velocities in the
penetration ran_. Delam/nations exist between every interface with the exception or"
in_6 (between the two 0° plies). Delamination _is roughly elliptical with
orienta4/_/n _ direction of the next ply fiart_r away from the impact surface.
size increases u ply distance from the impact surface increases. And,
there is consistent evidence of extensive delamination between plies I and 2 including
indicat/ons of the back _ spalling.
The similar deply sz,w,_s of Figures 14-16 _d appear to veri_ the
h.vpotJmeis that similar _ compressive _ st__ are due to the
existence of similar threo.dtmm_ional damage states in these specimens. These
s-m_vmv_es, however, still do not identify the controUing or key damage mechanisms.
A postmortem eYRrni_t_on of the specimens that failed at the minimum
compressive residual strengths for the three impactor mass cases was conducted to
determine if the _ure modes were the same. These specimens, after failure, are shown
in _ 17. The postmortem examination of these m_n_mum compressive residual
strength specimens showed sublaminate buckling of ply1 and fiber failure in the
remaining plies. (Also evident was the extensive core dam_ and back side spalling of
ply 1 due_ "tmpactor penetration_.) Although it was n_ possible from the postmortem
exam/nat/on to determine whick damage mode or combination of damage modes were
controlling the compressive resi_ strength, it was clear that the failure modes in these
three cases were similar if not the same. The postmortem examination of the open hole
specimens on the other hand, showed the fracture in these cases to be consistently due to
in-plane me¢.hani_ma as catastrophic failure occurred completely through each facesheet
with no indication of de|Rm_,_ation as shown in Figure 18.
Commm_ on _e _ Meff,_
It is apparent that there is a key need to determine the damage state in a composite
structure subjected to impact in order to determfne residual performance capabih't/es
such as strength. Several two- and three-dimensional methods were used in this work.
Two-c]_m,msional methods included X-ray enhanced via dye penetrant and pulse-echo
ultrasound. Three-dimensional methods included time-of-flight pulse-scho ultrasound,
deply enhanced via dye penetrant, and cross-sectioning followed by microscopy.
The two-dimensional techniques provide a characterization of the damage which is
integrated through-the-thickneas. These techniques were inadequate in two respects.
9.6O
One, the results were somewhat inconsistent as well as difficult to evaluate, as they
require interpretation of the_aning of shades of gray _lor. Two, this through-the-
thickness integrated picture does not provide sufficient information to characterize the
damage. The location of particular types of damage, such as delamination, is generally
important in determining the residual performance of the laminate. This may become
more important as the thickness of the laminate increases. Plots of residual strength
versus planar damage size are therefore insufficient in representing the phenomena.
Such plots require an assumption as to the configuration, types, and location of the
damage.
It is therefore necessary to resort to techniques which provide accurate three-
dimensional characterization of the damage state. Two destructive methods, cross-
sectioning and deply, were used successfully in this work. The deply technique is
preferred as it provides virtually complete damage information and is less labor-intensive
than the cross-sectioning technique. However, neither of these techniques is an option to
characterize damage in a production part or in a specimen which will be subsequently
tested.
Time-of-flight ultrasonic pulse-echo scanning was performed on specimens to
provide three-dimensional damage _acterization via a nondestructive technique. A
summary of the results of such an inspection is shown in Figure 19 for a specimen
impacted at 70 m/s with an 8.4 g mass. This is the same specimen which was deplied and
the damage summarized in Figure 16. The two damage summaries can therefore be
directly compared. In this case, the core damage and delamination sizes seen via the
time-of-flight technique are consistently larger than those seen via the deply technique.
However, in general the damage sizes found via the time-of-flight technique were
inconsistent with respect to the damage determined by the deply or cross-sectioning
techniques.
The time-of-flight technique is limited by two other issues. One, damage "below"
other damage cannot be detected. This can be somewhat mitigated by scanning from both
sides of the specimen, but a complete picture may not always be possible. Two, these
three-dimensional results also require interpretation of shades of gray or color as in the
two-dimensional case. This latter difficulty may be overcome through continued
experimentation and accumulated experience.
There is, therefore, great need to further develop nondestructive techniques to
evaluate damage on a three-dimensional level in order to provide, with confidence, an
accurate assessment of the damage state in the coml_.._to structure. Only this will allow
proper assessment of the residual performance capability of the structure.
SUMMARY
The damage tolerance of composite laminates after impact was examined via
experimentation on AS4/3501-6 graphite/epoxy laminates in a [±45/012S configuration.
Three different impactor masses were used. The results clearly show that a minimum
compressive residual strength exists which is well below the strength of a similar
specimen with a 12.7 mm diameter open hole, the same diameter as the impactors. At
higher impactor velocities, the compressive residual strength asymptotes to this open hole
strength value. This minimum compressive residual strength is independent of the
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impactor mass used audis directly _ to the three-dtmm.don_ damage state in the
N_ and deetmefi_ asmination showed that the damage state
that caused _ ._m,m compressive residual _ was the same for all three cases
of impactor mass. _ damage consists of a core region, where mtrix and fiber damage
occurs, _ a _'n at every _ except between the two 0 ° plies. The
delamination shapes are roughly elliptical and are oriented in the direction of the next ply
further away from the impact surface.
This work dearly shows the need for proper metrics to measure impact damage in
order to relate _ to .the residual per__ capability. It is clear .tha.t a full three-
dimensional clmracterisation of the _ is _ rather than an integrated two-
dimensional meaenre. -Correlations to various two-d_mm_'_ impact metrics, such as
the major axis of _-,m-_e_, were uns_. Therefore, methods developed to predict
residual _ should be based on the actual three-dimensional damage state.
Furthermore, the inadequacies of the nondestructive _Jmiquee used demonstrate the
need for further development of nondestructivetechniques to properly characterize
damage in laminated composite structures.
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Table 1. Impact Test Matrix
Mass Velocity Test Type a
(g) (m/s)
1523
CRS Section Deply
4.3 I b --
4.6 1 --
4.8 3 --
5.2 4 --
5.5 3 1
5.7 3 3 1
6.0 4 2
6.3 4 3 1
6.7 3 2 --
7.1 2 _
7.5 2 1
8.6 1 -- --
578 7.5 2 -- --
8.0 2 3 --
8.6 3 3 1
9.2 6 3 1
I0.0 7 2 --
10.9 3 1 --
12.0 1 I --
8.4 55 2 3 1
56 1 I --
57 2 2 1
58 1 3 1
70 3 -- 1
a CRS - compressive residual strength testafterimpact
Section - destructivedamage evaluation by cross-sectioning
Deply - destructivedamage evaluation by deply technique
b Indicates number of coupons tested
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Table 2. Test Matrix and Results for Undamaged Specimens and
Specimens with Open Holes
Diameter Number of Mean Compressive Coefficient of
Specimens Strength Variation
(mm) (MPa) (%)
i
0.0 2 645 2.3
12.7 3 332 3.1
19.1 3 285 4.2
25.4 3 268 I0.I
12.7 mm Square AI Bar
_16"4mm Threaded Rod
Hex Nut
Top View
6A mm AI Plate
Threaded Rod
Coupon
Front View
mm
Squam AI Bar
 115 m
FJJJ[
-j
Hex Nuts
Figure I. Illustration of Coupon Holding Jig for Impact Tests.
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(Scale in picture is in mm)
Figure 6. Typical Photograph of Coupon Cross-Section through the Center of Impact.
[4_)/45/_-45/45/O/-45/4b']---Impact Surface
(Scale in pic_ture is in ram)
Figure 7. Typical Photograph of Ply Surface After Deply.
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Figure 8. Compressive Residual Strength Test Specimen Geometry.
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Figure 9. Compressive Residual Strength versus Impacter Velocity Data-
(left) three impactor masses, (right) 1523 g, 578 g impactor masses.
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Figure 10. ComPressive Residual Strength Versus Major Axis of Damage Data.
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Figure 11. Compressive Residual Strength versus Minor Axis of Damage Data.
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Figure 12. Compressive Residual Strength versus Core Damage Size Data.
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Figure 13. X-ray Photographs of Minim.m Compressive Residual Strength Specimens
for Three Impacter Masses (top left) 8.4 g, (top right) 578 g, and (bottom) 1523 g.
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Figure 14. _11mmR17 of Damage Observed in Specimen M8-2 by Deply
(Impacter Mass = 1523 g, Velocity = 6.3 m/s).
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Figure 15. Summary of Damage Observed in Specimen M10-4 by Deply
(Impacter Mass = 578 g, Velocity = 8.6 m/s).
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Figure 16. Summary of Damage Observed in Specimen M23-4 by Deply
(Impacter Mass = 8.4 g, Velocity 70 m/s).
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(Mass of 1523 g at 6.3 m/s) (Mass of 8.4 g at 70 m/s)
(Mass of 578 g at 9.2 m/s)
(Specimens - 70 x 340 ram)
Figure 17. Photograph of Impact-Damaged Specimens After Fracture
Masses of(top left) 1523 g, (bottom) 578 g, and (top right) 8.4 g.
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(Specimens - 70 z 840 ram)
Figure 18. Photograph of 12.7 mm Open Hole Specimens After Fracture.
"" [=-=d10 mm
Figure 19. S,,mmA'7 ofDamage Observed in Specimen M23-4 by Time-of-Flight
UltrasonicC-Scan _ Mass = 8.4g,Velocity= 70 m/s).
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